TOWN OF DANBURY - Board of Selectmen
Meeting Minutes

Monday, December 3, 2018 7:00 pm

Members Present:

James Phelps
Jessica Hatch
Lyn England

Administrative Assistant

Karen Padgett

Road Agent

Jeremy Cornell

The Board of Selectmen meet in an emergency meeting to discuss measures that need to be taken in the wake of
the fire on November 30/December 1 at the Danbury Highway garage.
Four trucks and the loader were in the building. The 05 truck is destroyed and there is considerable damage to the
01, 08 and 15 trucks and the loader. The building cannot be used.
During the day on Monday, Lyn England and Jeremy Cornell met with Tammy Denver, Director of Claims &
Coverage Programs at Primex, the town insurance carrier. In addition they met with two claims adjusters, Scott
Reed of Reed Truck Services and the manager of All Brite Cleaning and Restoration.
NH Department of Transportation delivered a loader for the town to use at no charge until the state needs it. A
sander has been purchased for the back of the pick up, a plow truck with sander has been leased and there is a
possibility that Bristol will offer the town's spare truck for Danbury to use.
The placement of a security gate was discussed. The insurance company has authorized temporary fencing to
secure the yard. Large quantities of salt and sand are being taken from the yard.
Sand is available on North Road near the Transfer Station entrance for town residents to use.
Documents were signed for a temporary trailer to use for office space and 2 storage units. These are preapproved
by the insurance company.
Nortrax will be contacted to come and look at the loader.
At 7:47 Jim made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Jessica. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned.
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